
Dance Movements
Hold up a fist and pull on the rope of an old train whistle
Put your palms together in front of your chest and bow
slightly
Spread your arms like airplane wings
Stretch out your arms, join the tips of your fingers and
form a horizontal circle
Stretch your arms forward, palms down, and wiggle your
fingers like a ghost as you raise your arms
Raise your index finger and move it from side to side
Point to your chest with a finger
Do the “fly catcher” gesture, closing your fists quickly
several times in front of you
Hide behind your raincoat (curve your arm in front of your
face to cover it)
Repeat the gesture with the other arm

Point to the others with your index fingers
Point to your eyes rhythmically
Cover your face with both hands
Point to yourself
Hide behind your raincoat
Raise your index finger and move it from side to side
Spread your arms like wings
Raise your arms and point up with your index fingers,
moving them rhythmically
Point to the floor rhythmically
Make a periscope and look out: hold a fist by each side of 
your head and rotate your head slowly
Turn a steering wheel
With your arms above your head, join your palms together
Hide behind your raincoat
Do the “fly catcher” gesture, closing your fists quickly
several times in front of you

Song Lyrics

First a train
To China

Then a plane
To my secret island

Like a ghost

Noone knows
Who I am
Catch me if you can

I´m a spy

Spy!
I´m a spy
Spy!
You cannot
see
Where I hide
I´m a
spy
You can´t catch me
I´m on a plane
Up in the air

I´m under the sea
In a submarine

I´m in a car
Or in a rocket
I am a spy
You can´t catch me
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